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A G Miller
Alva Malka YOGA
Bed City
Bilas Tandoori
La Bottega
Card Collection
La Casa Del Habano
Cavan Bakery
Diner's Delight Cafe (daytime)
Do Events
Douetil Holistic Therapies
Elements
Elements Mini-Me
Emma Morrison Dress Making
Fallow Deer Cafe
Happy Potter Ceramics
Heirloom
Instant Print
Ivy Clinic
KC Pharmacy
Kitchen Sync
Loft
London Health Foods
LoveUMum
Mela Mela
Moiduls
Moore's Cycles
Paul Kay Jewellers
Park Lane Stables
Retro Bistrot
Royal Oak
Shambles
Sidra Patisserie
Simply Me Boutique Beauty
Simply Skin
Stevens Tyres
Teddington Carpet Centre
Teddington Cheese
Teddington Sports
Teds
Urban Suburban
Vet4Life
Waldegrave Arms
Zabu Coffee (at Heirloom)

Brooch cards, button cards and packs of party invitations.
1kg of skinless boneless chicken breast fillets.
For all new comers to Alva Yoga. Tuesday 25th and Thursday 27th Feb, 8-9:30PM, Hampton Wick.
£5 pillows.
Any chicken/lamb/prawn main and rice takeaway lunchbox (normally up to £8.55).
Bring your own 1L bottle and get 1L of cold-pressed olive oil for £5 (normally £8.50).
2 x 18” foil balloons £5 (normally £7).
Neuhaus 100g chocolates with gift bag (normally £8).
Two Cavan Cookies for £5 (normally £7.90).
Meze platter: cucumber dip tzatziki, hummus, olives, tabbouleh, hot feta cheese filo pastries with homemade bread (normally £7.50).
Do Events - £5 Wedding & Party Planning Consultation; Venue Finding or Supplier Search Service
(Parties, Events & Weddings).
Dinner party candles in vibrant colours £5 for two (normally £10). Taster Sessions: back, neck and
shoulder massage OR reflexology £5 for 20 minutes.
£5 colour glow treatment from Goldwell (normally £10).
Bath-time offer: 3 bath products for £5.
Take part in a sewing workshop, suitable for beginners.
Tea and Scones for two for £5 (usually £8.60).
Paint a small coaster for £5 (normally £9.50 with studio fee).
St Eval candles available in 4 fragrances (normally £9.25). Also see below Zabu Coffee offer.
2 reams of A4 copy paper for £5.
Eyebrow wax/shape for £5 (normally £12).
Spend £10 on any Patisserie de Bain range and pay only £5.
Kitchen Sync - Beautiful heavy cotton, black TW11 shopping bag (usually £12.50) (while stocks last)!
Lovely new scarves purchased especially for FiverFest.
Nature's Own Euro Gold multivitamin 30 tablets (normally £8.50).
Two free range eggs (poached/scramble/fried) sourdough with any coffee.
Vintage 70s egg cups, set of 2 for £5, plus sets of matching 70s spoons for £5.
Any 2 tapas dishes for £5 (11:30am-2:30pm Mon-Sun).
BBB Microsafe combination lock (normally £6.99), Smart 3 LED rear light (normally £7.99).
Selected Casio watches for £5.
Pony test drives - 15 minute meet and greet with one of our lovely horses or ponies. Learn to mount and
dismount, and be taken for a short ride around the quiet streets of Teddington.
Any pudding on the menu (except cheese plate) for a fiver either on its own during the day or added to
the a la carte menu in the evenings.
Apple cider pulled pork chipotle sandwich, pickled fennel, boston beans, skinny fries (normally £8).
Falafel cheeseburger, beetroom hummus, skinny fries (normally £8).
Full English breakfast with orange juice.
Any cake and coffee for £5.
10 minute massage, eyebrow shape (normally £12) or selected Jessica varnishes £5 with Shekinah.
£5 eyebrow shape and £5 file and polish for hands and also a selection of £5 products.
Car Winter Pack includes premium quality de-icer (Prestone 600ml), Hankook scraper & tyre depth
indicator, all for £5.
Underlay (Cloud 9 Cirrus) £5 per sqm (normally £6.99) when fitted with a purchased carpet.
Two great English cheeses: Tornegus & Single Gloucester. £8 worth of cheese for £5.
TK Hockey junior shin guards (normally £11.99).
Own a cuddly baby Teddington Teddy from the lovely Ted’s for only £5 (normally £7.50).
Orla Kiely Tealight Holders (normally £10).
Dog or cat pedicure (nail clip) (normally £12).
Sandwich menu and glass of house wine for £5.
4 great 100% Arabica coffees to choose from - all £5/ bag. House Blend, El Salvador, Sumatra and Decaf
(normally £6.99).

